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Extract of Privacy poicy  
This is an extract of the Privacy Poicy of Anti-Doping Sweden AB. For the fu 
text we kindy refer to the text in Swedish. Woud there be any contradictions or 
deviations between the two texts the version in Swedish wi take precedence.  

Processing of persona data 
The anti-doping business is a goba issue. The Word Anti-Doping Code (the 
"Code") is the basis for how the anti-doping work is executed. n Sweden, Anti-
Doping Sweden AB (“ADSE”) is responsibe for the nationa anti-doping 
program. 

n our day-to-day operations, we process persona data, as it’s necessary for 
us to be abe to carry out anti-doping work in accordance with the Code and 
the mandatory internationa standards. The Swedish version of the Code can 
be found in the Swedish Anti-Doping Reguations ("DR"). 

When you (for exampe an athete, a coach, a doping contro officer, a 
consutant or an eected representative of an association) comes into contact 
with our business, your persona data is processed by us. We ony process your 
persona data for specific purposes and when we have a ega basis to do so. 

This Privacy Poicy describes how ADSE, in its capacity as a data controer, 
processes persona data in accordance with the Genera Data Protection 
Reguation (EU Reguation 216/679) (hereinafter referred to as the "GDPR"). 
That means it's us who "determines" why we need to process your persona 
data and that it is us which is primariy responsibe. 

f you have any questions or thoughts about the poicy and/or our processing of 
your persona data, you are wecome to contact us at: 
dataskyddsombud@antidoping.se. 

Purposes of the processing of persona data 

The purpose of administer and impement the anti-doping program 

Why we process your persona data for this purpose. 

n order for us to be abe to carry out a the different parts of the anti-doping 
work, it is necessary for us to process persona data of you who are, for 
exampe athetes, doping contro officers or work in any part of the anti-doping 
work.  

 

mailto:dataskyddsombud@antidoping.se
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Within the framework of anti-doping work we wi for exampe: 

• hande cases on therapeutic use exemptions and appea decisions on 
such exemptions, 

• pan, coordinate and administer “whereabout information”, 
• pan, coordinate and carry out doping contros, 
• hande, decide on, provide information on and appea decisions on anti-

doping rue vioations, and 
• coect, process, anayse and share information reating to possibe anti-

doping rue vioations. 

We receive the information we process directy from you or from the nationa or 
internationa sports federations, sports cubs, from individuas, from common 
databases, such as teephone registers, address providers or information made 
avaiabe on the internet. t concerns for exampe your name, age, sport, 
contact detais but aso (if appicabe) sensitive persona data about heath, 
genetic data or biometric data to uniquey identify you. We can aso process 
persona data about competed education in anti-doping matters. 

The processing is based on the ega basis of fufiing a task of pubic interest, 
in accordance with the Swedish Act (222:926) of the processing of persona 
data in sports' anti-doping work. 

With whom do we share your persona data? 
n the anti-doping work, we wi cooperate with other anti-doping organizations 
and with authorities and your data may, if deemed necessary or if we have a 
ega obigation, be shared with them. n some cases, our work is carried out by 
a contractor of ours who then gets access to your persona data. n these 
cases, we foow current reguations, which means that the recipient may not 
hande the persona data in any other way than according to our written 
instructions and in accordance with what is described in this poicy. 
f you are suspected of an anti-doping rue vioation, your association, your 
nationa and internationa sports federation and the Word Anti-Doping Agency 
(“WADA”) wi provide some of your persona data. Where appropriate, the 
Doping Pane, the Supreme Sports Tribuna and the Court of Arbitration for 
Sport (CAS) can aso obtain your persona data. f you appy for a therapeutic 
use exemption (“TUE”), members of Anti-Doping Sweden's TUE Committee wi 
have access to your heath information. f you are part of one of the Swedish 
whereabout poos (Registered Testing Poo or Testing Poo), your information 
wi be avaiabe in ADAMS and may be shared with other organizations (other 
anti-doping organization, your internationa sports federation and WADA) that  
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need to obtain the data for the fufiment of their duties according to the Code. 
See aso section "Where we store your data - transfer of persona data within 
the framework of anti-doping work" beow. 

How ong do we store your persona data? 

We have a specia poicy for storage times for this purpose. You can view the 
poicy here. 
 

The purpose of administer training and courses 

n order for us to be abe to administer and carry out seminars, courses or 
educationa activities we need to process your persona data. We do this, for 
exampe, when you contact us with questions, after registration and for 
impementation. The information normay comes from you when you contact us 
or register, but it can aso come from your cub, your sports federation or from 
pubicy avaiabe sources. The information we process is normay name, 
contact detais, sport, cub and sports federation. 

The ega basis for this processing is that we fufi a contract with you. 

Part of some educations and courses is that they provide a certificate of 
competed course, which can be shown/is a requirement for participation in the 
nationa teams, which we shoud be abe to certify. n that part, we therefore 
fufi the agreement for a onger period (after the education itsef has been 
competed). Since the certificate or information about competed training must 
be inked to you personay, we aso process your socia security number. 

How ong do we store your persona data? 

We have a specia poicy for storage times concerning, for exampe the e-
education program (Rea Winner/Ren Vinnare), the Basic course in anti-doping, 
the Doping contro officer training. You can view the poicy here. Otherwise, we 
save your persona data for 12 months. 

With whom do we share your persona data? 

The information, typicay information about competed education, may be 
shared with the Swedish Sports Confederation (Riksidrottsförbundet, RF) and 
its members, with partners such as other anti-doping organizations or with 
sports organizations such as the Swedish Oympic Committee. nformation 
about participants is aso shared with other participants at the education 
session. 

https://antidoping.se/media/03xnzldl/lagringspolicy-ver-1.pdf
https://antidoping.se/media/03xnzldl/lagringspolicy-ver-1.pdf
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n some cases, our work is carried out by a contractor of ours who then gets 
access to your persona data. n these cases, we foow current reguations, 
which means that the recipient may not hande the persona data in any other 
way than according to our written instructions and in accordance with what is 
described in this poicy. 

The purpose of protecting our rights and interests 

Why we process your persona data for this purpose? 

n order for us to be abe to protect ourseves and our interests, for exampe 
safeguarding our interests in a possibe dispute or the ike or to be abe to 
prevent or investigate possibe vioations of the aw, we might need to process 
your persona data. For this purpose, the data can be stored for a period of up 
to 1 years, but no onger than necessary. We may share them with courts or 
authorities 

Our ega basis for processing persona data is our egitimate interests in 
estabishing, exercising, investigating or defending the ega caim. 

Where we store your data - transfer of persona data within the 
framework of anti-doping work 

Where we store your data 

Normay we store and process your persona data within the EU/EEA. n 
exceptiona cases, however, your persona data may be transferred to, and 
processed in, countries outside the EU/EEA through our suppiers or assistants. 
n the cases where we do so, we wi ensure that the transfer compies with an 
adequate eve of protection according to the GDPR such as an adequacy 
decision, EU Commission standard contract causes or binding corporate 
reguations suppemented by the technica and administrative protection 
measures deemed necessary to ensure an essentiay equivaent eve of 
protection for the data that within the EU/EEA. 

Transfer within the framework of anti-doping work 

n order for us to be abe to carry out anti-doping work in accordance with the 
Code, it requires cooperation with other anti-doping organizations, sports 
organizations and other actors who are connected to some of these. This 
means that we may share your persona data with one or more of these 
different organizations. 
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WADA's database “ADAMS” is ocated in Canada, which, according to the 
decision of the Commission, is a country that ensures an adequate eve of 
protection for transmitted data. Transfer of persona data to WADA via ADAMS 
thus fufis the Data Protection Reguation's requirements for a third country 
transfer (Artice 45). Persona data may be transferred to third countries within 
the framework of sports' anti-doping work with the support of the provisions of 
the data protection reguation. Recita 112 of the data protection reguation 
states that internationa exchanges of data to reduce and/or eiminate doping in 
sports as an exampe of an important pubic interest. Transfer of persona data 
to third countries can therefore take pace in anti-doping work even if there is 
no decision from the Commission on an adequate eve of protection (Artice 
45) or suitabe protective measures (Artice 46) in the data protection 
reguation. 

n some cases, your persona data may be transferred to organizations in the 
so-caed third countries (countries outside the European Economic Area, EEA). 
t may, for exampe, be reevant when/if you train or compete in a third country. 
WADA and your nternationa Sports Federation aso have access to your 
persona information through ADAMS and other communication channes 
(encrypted emai, teephone, etc.) and if you participate in the Oympic Games 
and other major competitive events, the competition organizer wi have access 
to your persona information through ADAMS. 

Before we share your persona data, we aways ensure that sufficient technica 
and organizationa security measures are taken. 

Data subject rights 

Right of access 

You can contact us at any time (dataskyddsombud@antidoping.se) to request 
an extract of the persona data processing that concerns you Request the 
rectification of the persona data that we process about you. This enabes you 
to have incompete or inaccurate data we hod about you corrected. 

Right to rectification 

You can contact us at any time and request to have incorrect persona data 
corrected or to compete incompete persona data. 
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Right to be forgotten 

You have the right to ask us to erase/deete your persona data. Even if you ask 
us to deete your persona data, we may sometimes need to save certain 
persona data, e.g. when the aw or the Code requires us to do so or if the 
processing is required to defend or assert our ega interests. n such cases, we 
wi bock the use of your persona data for the purposes for which you wish to 
be forgotten. 

Right to imitation of processing 

You have the right to request that the processing of your persona data be 
restricted, for exampe whie waiting for incorrect information to be checked 
and possiby corrected. Note that a restriction or deetion of your persona data 
may mean that we are unabe to fufi our obigations towards you. 

We must aso inform you when the restriction on the processing of your 
persona data ends. 

Right to object 
You can object at any time to our processing of your persona data, for exampe 
for direct marketing. That incudes any profiing of you that is done for such 
purposes. f you object to your persona data being processed for direct 
marketing, we must immediatey stop that processing. Note that if you are the 
one contacting us to get more information about our services, it is not an 
exampe of direct marketing. 

Right to data portabiity 

You have the right to obtain your persona data in a machine-readabe format 
and transfer them to another persona data controer, so-caed data 
portabiity. This ony appies to persona data that you yoursef have given us, 
which is processed automaticay by us and which we process in order to be 
abe to fufi the agreement with you or because you have given your consent. 

Contact, questions, compaints etc. 
f you have questions, comments or compaints regarding our processing of 
your persona data, you are wecome to contact 
dataskyddsombud@antidoping.se. We are happy to hep you. f we shoud not 
succeed in finding a soution together, you can turn to the Swedish Data 
Protection Authority, which is the supervisory authority for the processing of 
persona data. 

mailto:dataskyddsombud@antidoping.se
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The Swedish Data Protection Authority (ntegritetsskyddsmyndigheten) can be 
reached at: 

ntegritetsskyddsmyndigheten 
Box 8114 
14 2 Stockhom 
E-post: imy@imy.se 
Växe: 8-657 61  
https://www.imy.se/ 

You wi find WADA's contact information here. 

Changes to our Privacy Poicy 
The privacy poicy is updated continuousy. Ongoing minor changes to our 
Privacy Poicy are communicated through the website. Substantia changes in 
how your data is handed take pace by e-mai (if we have access to your e-mai 
address), SMS or etter. 

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
https://www.wada-ama.org/en
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